
DONIA TOUGLO 

Extraordinary - Expressive - Magical 
From WestAfrica to yet undiscovered Stars and Dimensions. 

Donia Touglo is a Singer Songwriter, Performance Artist, Actress and more born 
in Togo/ Westafrika, Based in Cologne, Germany. 
She sees herself and feel as a Multidimensional being making an Earthling 
Experience. 

In Her Music She combines the sound of several worlds . 
Donia Touglo is a naturally born Ambassador for connecting Hearts, Cultures and 
Souls. 
Her Lyrics are about our Adventures called Life here with Mother Earth. 
About Our Journey full of lessons, Love and blessings… ect. 
And About The universe and beyond.  
She Writes her Lyrics in Ewe, English and in the language of her soul.  

And so begins the journey with her in West Africa and leads to undiscovered stars 
and dimensions. The spectrum of her music ranges from: 

Global Pop / Electronic / Afro - Neosoul / Psychedelic 

Since Donia Touglo can think, she is accompanied 
by art. Not only does she feel all life and existence 
as a pure art form. The art was already in her 
cradle. Her mother and grandmother are singers 
and songmakers. The father Nico Touglo is among 
others drummer, percussionist, singer and leads a 
large group of drum students around Germany. 
´Donia often appears with him. 

In 2014 she successfully completed her acting 



studies at the "Film Acting School Cologne", a private drama school in Cologne. 
Since then she has appeared in several plays. She also worked as an art and drama 
teacher with teenagers at various schools. 

In 2015, Donia and Michael Filz aka Sentido, a German guitarist and producer 
who among other collaborated with big names as Pat Metheny, developed the 
music project "Mea-Musik", which was mainly influenced by World-Music, 
Bossanova, Jazz and Afro-Blues.  

With their successful album "Meandering" they toured Germany and across much 
of Europe. 
In 2017, however, she decided to start looking for her own sound and collaborate 
with various producers and musicians, among others from Germany, across 
Europe and West Africa to create a steadily growing circle of like-minded people. 

In 2019, Finally her musical rebirth! as she herself calls it. 
With it her two EPs (AYELEVI and HYPTROTEAPIA) was born. Wich  you can 
listen to and enjoy everywhere in the world wide web. 

from African sounds to neosoul to electronic pop and also experimental sounds. 
Donia Touglo makes use of the diversity of genres and styles and expresses it in 
her own way. 

Live Donia is either with Her DJ, DJ Freegah (Afrobeats, Afrohouse and More) 
and with some Powerful, rhythmic live percussion from WestAfrika or with her 
founded interactive performance group: The Sunflowah Moon Tribe. 

Donia Touglo is intense, extraordinary and unique, creating an atmosphere that 
stimulates and appeals to all the senses. In short, Donia is Fire and Deep 

Donia Touglo stimulates, excites, inspires, but above all: enchants! 

    http://www.doniatouglo.com  

  https://doniatouglo.bandcamp.com.   https://soundcloud.com/doniatouglo 

* Facebook/ Instagram/ Twitter/ Youtube :  @doniatouglo  *  

http://www.doniatouglo.com
https://doniatouglo.bandcamp.com
https://soundcloud.com/doniatouglo
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